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The Finest Green Tea.
you can buy is undoubtedly ~“

C. G. L T. Council «^0.1^
jgi Amiualfceting% 8iëm 0

Urge* Chicago Convention to 
Work for Unifoem Rate of 
Production. SALMA"Furnish Interesting Topic of Discussion 

s Washington Conference.
- - 1 1

ed to
ports Received — Officers 
Elected

E."; • “*•

1 *arts, Out. Î0—Tfco 
Wt« la the French vreaa around the 

i conference bee brought to 
lataredllag data «mcerolng 

» French fleet It te msoally con- 
derefl tnedeeaste tor the protection 
tTmace’s eolonlee tn the Tactile and 
r her prestige e*a fleet ctaee power.

Chicago, Oct «.—There ere hedkoe.SMrsrsar;s:
type of the Parte.

There ere tn additon four old be, 
CeflUpe of the type of the Voltmlee, 
iMsohed In l»ee, bet non coneldered

tloae that Industry la on the ep grade, 
Preetdeat Herding stated la a

Plane ’tor a of

GREEN TEAto repreeentattree of the mitring Indu»
try, reed to delegates at tha twenty-held at She ttacneatioml Ceetre JUng it la pare, fresh and wholesome and the flavour 

la that of the true green leaf.
fourth aaanal convention of the Amér
icia Mining Congress here tonight 

He reduce tod the delegates to tom-
Invalid. Of the 
« torpedo boats In 
good condition, 24 submarines and 46 
patrol boats good for coast protection.

hr addition to the above-mentioned. 
Germany turned over to France, in ac
cordance with the terms of the treaty 
of Vereadllea. live light cruisers in 
moderate rendition, one torpedo de
stroyer. end ten submarines.

Nasal experts are asking tor a re
organisation of the fleet, demanding a 
fleet compatible with France's stand

lier craft there are
or tree eea<tided end reports were given, by Mha 

Minnie Poole and Mias Beanie Car
tons, last year's secretary end tnnimr. 
or. /Officers were elected as telle we:

ulate if possible plans for regelating
the production and distribution of 
coal to secure employment the year 
around for both capital and labor and

mast await Improvi 
dittoes; but there are Indications that 
industry icon the upgrade and mining 
Is sure to reflect the improvement 
which la marked In aome other direc
tion*.

andit In world con- will enable the large
rtmted la the course of construction large producers to accommodate their jMies MMh Lawrence, vireby the outbreak of the war In m 
the bnfldlng of atx new hattleahlpe 
was than under way. All eflorts were 
then turned to the building of smaller 
craft to-reotet the German submarine

thus prevent congestion of transport. conditions to the need tor aation facilities and high real prices.Mies Denethy Stewart, BeoreUry. 
'Mine Onto Jones, treason».

étant rate of production ?

€
J- F. Calbraath, secretary et the “I feel that these questions may,National Exposition of iliaaa, an- 

the President’# 
gestion would be considered a 
date and made the basis of work of 
the convention with the announced to-

These officers will term the eeeco- wlth particular propriety, be addreea 
ed te your organization. Adequate toelive tor the *T cannot forbear to suggest thatlog year.

your Congress might perform a useful 
service tn connection with the im
provement cd conditions in coal min-

tt of ton prove ment can hardly be expected tofiltre of munitions.
At present, France has but few‘boats The naval budget, which has not yet 

dn Arst-clam condition, the bulk of been voted upon by the senate,
►the fleet being made w* of old veseete, for an appropriation , of 850,000,000 
-of a discarded type. The French fleet, francs and Is applied only to smaller 
according to figures published here, craft calling for the construction of 
comprises now but seven capital ships six cruisers, twelve torpedo boats and 
fa mmtj first-class condition, including twelve submarines.

tog as a nation. Council meetings wflt take the form the coal mining Industry until the ’ 
army of working men and the 
capital engaged In it find 
ployment .

"I ottid be glad indeed If y*or do- 
liber?.1 ions might produce some 
gestions of practical value to 
with this difficult problem.*'

of sapper gathering* the first to take tentton of developing a constructive tog. A widely variable demand makesplace In November. At this the first 
C. G. L T. Hally wttl be arranged tor. programme for the mining Industry.

In his message President Hanfing 
said:

“Realizing the unfortunate estate hi- 
the mtohig industry has

the problem of production difficult, 
especially when It involves an over
load of the transportation system at

PERSONAL A committee wee appointed to com
pose a eoug to be need at the Rallies. a time when that system is least ableThe Venerable Archdeacon News- 

ham left for his home, St Stephen,
' last evening.
1 Miss Isabelle Thompson of West 

St John, has arrived home after a. 
trip to Toronto, Montreal and Quebec. 
While to .Quebec she was the guest of 
her cousin, Mias Agnes Amos, mitron

tojwhleh
along with so many others, to the

te bear It
“With both labor and facilities lying 

Idle tor substantially half of each year 
the costs of coal are bound to be on-

SYNDICALISTS CUT LOOSE
period of depression following the war, 
I regard as apecially important Che 
effort of your congress to bring Shout

Religions War
Rages In Malabar

Threetenetf Edipee of Turkey 
Rouses Indian Mussulman* 
Fanatics to Frenzy.. .

Port Arthur, Ont. Out *>.—jkt this 
.moer'ie'e session of the G. W. V. A.sore on the government Beneath Brest, OcL 2S—A mob of MM 

Syndicalists marched on the Am-are pet forward only to
erirea Conanlnte here today andbe sera pood when enthusiasm Is work 

ed np.
The moderates, who ere bony with 

solid work tn the new lecteUtnra. re-

no way of regulating the demand so 
ns to distribute K more uniformly over 
the twelve months ? Is it not possible 
to prowlde storage reservoirs which

decided that the president of the 
association should be a paid Official. 
His stipend wfll be fixed by thw Do-

smashed the windows, singing the In
ternationale and the Red Flag. The being a worldwide one, resulting from 
police finally dispersed the crowd. * worldwide

The present unfortunate situation
of Canadian immigration. minion executive committee.Dr. W. W. White returned home 
yesterday from Montreal where he 
had been attending the McGill re-PtoHng repressive law» sad 1wmw*h 

real rulers of the country, cannot Announcing the Greatest Phonograph Value In Canada
A GENUINE

union. He was eoeompenled by Mrs.over the
A* the extremists with their 

appal to mob pension. ft is, however, 
confidently asserted that the 
of reform Is rallying the udo 
daasea to support the British

White.
Mrs. Daniel MulBn arrived home 

yesterday from New York.
Friends of Mies Nan Jeffries will be 

pleased to learn that she le convalesc
ing at her home la MMUdge avenue 
after an operation for appendicitis in 
the St John Infirmary.

(Mr. and Mrs. E. S. Carter. St John, 
to Ottawa for a brief visit They 

aro en route to British Columbia.
John T. Donovan, Havana, Cuba, 

visited the Board of Trade yesterday. 
He la in the city to secure informa
tion concerning the potato and fish 
markets here.

London, Oat *0.—Potenttolltiee for 
^disorder to India latent to the Gaatfht

nested *>—-non-co-operative movement directed 
■against the British Government in <*- 
tiorts to obtain home rule have arid- Brunswick

Phonograph
$150

nactioa end tint the -wise statesman 
■hip of Lord Reading Is already pro. 
duolng an epiwrent effect Poeelbtii- 
ties of disorder do exist, hot beyond 
the eh oale there le aaU to he -i—- 
water ahead.

rebellion In MaWbar. according to

Gandhi, of reurea, he* preached the
doctrine of non-vlotemco, hot many of *hie extreme followers here gone much 
farther, notably, the experte hère say. 
tn the cere of Maletmr There. It le WOMEN COMING TO 

THE FRONT IN JAPANclaimed the rettgioos torch was used 1to atari the conflagration, it being 
maintained that the Ailles had done 
grave Injury to the Khalifat in the 
Treaty of Serves between thé Allies 
and Turkey, bat observers here main- 
•tain that the seed wae already so

Dr. J. E. Hefhertogton. of Cody's, 
was registered at the Royal Hotel yes
terday.

J- Arthur and Mrs. Hamilton, of 
Moocton, are guests at the Dpfferln 
Hotel.

CoL C. J. Mersereau, of Fredericton, 
te registered at the Victoria Hotel.

W. 8. Skill en, of Woodstock, was a 
guest yesterday at the Victoria Hotel.

Rev. H. L. Has lam, of Yarmouth, 
N. R, Is In the city and registered at 
the Duffiarln Hotel.

Among those at the Royal Hotel 
yesterday were S. D. and Mr». 
Vaughan, New York, and H. H. Bay- 
ley, Halifax.

At the Victoria Hotel the guests, to 
eluded A. B. McLean, Boston; J. H. 
Prie* Canterbury; C. H. Ivyfcoti, 9t 
George, and W. D. Fox, Gage town.

Among those registered at the Dot- 
terln Hotel were J, CX and 'Mrs. Dein, 
New Kingston, Pa, and EL A. Thorn
ton, Digby.

The guest» at the Clifton House In
cluded J. Whitehouse. St Martins and 
A. J. King; New York.

Dr. J. A. McAtilsber, of 
stopping at the Royal Hotel

Mrs. A E Holstead, of Moncton, was 
registered at the Royal Hotel jester-

ji
Women of China With Dis

torted Feet Break Stones on 
Road*. onlyh

iXiign.
The strength of the non-co" sporatftek No Idle Poor.

to China, she said, there seamed to 
be no Idle poor. They were ail burden

«movement consiste In the appeal It
rp HIS extraordinary value puts the Brunswick within the 
Jl reach of every home. It means that the one complete 

Phonograph—the only Phonograph that can play all records 
as they should be played—the only Phonograph that has an 
all-wood, oval tone chamber—is now offered in a full cabinet 
size at a price that you would pay for an ordinary or “as
sembled*1 talking machine.

makes to the religions Instincta of the 
masses who collect in vast numbers to 
pay Gandhi almost dtrine honors and bearem. The water supply wae car-
whom they regard as the Mahatma, tied in buckets through the streets, 

and work seemed to be done exclusive
ly by man-power. The people engaged 
In Intensive farming, leaving no part 
of their ground uncultivated. The 
young women were becoming greatly 
Interested In the Bible, and day 
schools were being established for re- 
Hgtous Instruction. Many of the wom
en, both rich and poor, held meetings

iorw orker of ml rads*, who wfifl in
troduce the millenium, when 
need toll, when there wlO be no taxes 
and when prices will fall to their pre
war level.

ed in
(political or constitutional reforme and 
the professedly non-violent character 
of the movement cannot always be

The masses are little

Supply Is Limited-2Mmaintained. There hare been Here in their homes. Many district» -were Bear in mind that this is not a “special" or a model made 
to sell at a price. It is a regular standard model of the 
Brunswick Phonograph, made in the Brunswick Canadian 
factory according to Brunswick standards, which for gener
ations has placed perfection before production.

The supply is limited. Less than one thousand of this 
model will be available this year. There are over Six Hun
dred Brunswick Dealers in Canada. That means less than 
two for each dealer for the rest of the year.

To get one of these Phon ographs you must act quickly. 
Remember, yon may only buy a Phonograph once. It pays 
to get one that will put real m usic into your home, and en
able you to play all records properly.

This price represents an actual saving to you of over 
$30. Call at your nearest Brunswick dealer and place your 
order at once. Delay may mean disappointment.

To make doubly sure that this Phonograph 
is put within reach of every family, Bruns
wick dealers will arrange to deliver one of 
these models f or only $ 10 cash, and the bal
ance spread over an entire year. You get the 
benefit of the cash price with only a nominal 
interest charge on the unpaid balance.

Order Now For Xmas
Any Brunswick dealer will gladly take ycmr order for one of 

the models for delivery any time until Christmas. AU you need to 
do is make a email deposit and an ange future payments according 
to delivery. This will enable the dealer to place his order at once 
and insure you against disappointment.

Atonal outbreaks of rioting. Consider
ing the sise of India these outbreaks 
have been infrequent but are regarded 
as symptomatic of growing excitement

The Hindu meases are not ugly tem
pered and their reverence for Gandhi 
is a steadying factor. The Mortem ex
citement over the Khalife* question 
runs throughout the movement like a 
sinister thread and it le bettered that 
if Gandhi's movement leads to violence 
It wilt be because he has been unable 
to restrain Mohammedan fanaticism, 

;Toused to fever heat by the threatened 
-eclipse of Turkey.

It will be remembered that Indian 
;Mussulmans have always Insisted on a 
^privileged position to politics 
; ground of their religions ktortrtp with 
the Turks, Afghans and other fighting 
Moslem people of Asia. The collapse 
of the temporal power of Mam la 
therefor viewed seriously by tod lan 
Mussel mans, who feel their claims to 
a privileged position are in danger of • 
vanishing.

Since the Traty of Sevres they 
have pinned their fhllh to the Turkish 
Nationalist government of Angorb 
which they hoped would become the

a great field 
for the Methodist Church in 

West Chtoa. Mrs. Jackson referred to 
the work of Rev. G. W. Sparling and 
Mrs. Spading, who conducts a girls’ 
boarding school.

In Japan there wee a splendid chain 
of kindergarten schools, a Women’s 
Christian College, and e Union UnWer 
ally about to be befit It had been an 
inspiring «right to see thousands of 
Sunday school workers at the world's 
rally, many Japanese among them, 
marching through the streets ‘ringing 
“Onward Christian Soldiers.” A great 
interest In the factory girls was being 
taken by Mies Annie Allen, a mission
ary worker, who had established rest

tlve teachers Then?

:

T :

day
J. H. Price, of Canterbury, was 

staying at the Victoria Hotel yeeter

, F. L. Doyle, of Moncton, was a 
registered guest yesterday at the 
Royal Hotel.

Features of this Model:

Stands 42 inches high.
Made of genuine Mahogany or oak.
Equipped with the wonderful ULTONA (that 

plays all makes of records properly).
Has the famous all-wood Oval Horn of mellow- 

toned spruce.
Has the Guaranteed Bru nswick Motor.
Has the Brunswick Automatic Stop.
Fitted with throat tone *ntrol.
Guarantee d fully, including springs.

AND ONLY $150.00

day.

Moeoow, Oct. 20.—Russia’s famine 
crisis win be reached in January, and 
indications are the it will be accom
panied by a big typhus epidemic, it 
was stated today by Col. William M. 
Haskell, chief of the American Re
lief Administration tn Russia.

“Fifteen million people are affected 
by the famine, 26 per cent of whom 
cannot be reached by available trans
portation facilities. What Is needed 
most Is toed, then medicine», then 
cldthlng.”

the

t Novelty Lost Charm.

bend * hundred and fifty times In 14 
years. Then the husband applied

$10for divorce. The pleasure of having
her come back at last wore out.— 
Toledo Blade.

centre of a revival of the political
prestige of Mam, but the lateet-Breek 
successes baive destroyed this hope CASHand a feeling of desperation seems
growing which may prove too strong 
for the influence of Ghandhl.

The Khallfet party, maintaining a 
separate entity within the ranks of 
non-co-operatieta, now dtopiays to its

r

allegiance to Tuificey and t!
If thea declaration of 

British Government embarks upon, 
hostilities against Angora.

Signs are

*

that members of the
left wing of the Moslems are going
too fast for the majority of Hindus 
and the old jealousy between the two 
religious may possibly break out again 
At a meeting of the working commit-

Any of the following Brunswick Dealer» have this Model now:

C. H. Townshend Piano Co., Limited, 54 King Street
(Also at Moncton).

WOODSTOCK—Creighton Musical Instrument Co. 
AMHERST, N. S.—D. E. Parks.

tee of the Indie» National Oongrere
thl» summer dieenelona brake oat 
The left wing Mohammedans and enmia 
Hindus were anxiously to declare 
“clrfl disobedience," which moan# pan
eled resistance to certain taws. This 
stop leads to eertone disorder* and 
Gandhi opposed tt on the ground» that 
tut. country wae not yet ready.. Ho 
insisted that hi, latest plan, boycott of 
foreign cloth and the introduction of 
the old-fashioned spinning wheel Into 
every Indian home, moot flrat he car
ried out He estimated that this would 
be accomplished by September 30. 
when he would be willing to declare 
civil disobedience If the government 
were unwilling to grant three demande 
—redrew of the Punjab grievances, 
restoration of Turkey to her pre-war 
position and complete home ndei 

It 1« asserted here that the mm 
operation movement la breed on 
emotion and that of the three griev
ance*. the Punjab affair la not a living 
Irene except oaths platform,as tt was 
settled In the flrat session at India's 
new parliament The (ate of Turkey 
Is a matter for the Alllee end tt ran* 
entirely counter to the principles of 
self-determination, tt la claimed that 
the third, home rule, la being rapidly 
realised through

FREDERICTON—Colwell and Jennings. 
SUSSEX—C. C Carr.

The Musical Merchandise Sale» Ox, Sole Canadian Distributors, 719 Drumm- . 1 Bldg., Montreal.

By H. A.frERCY AND FERD1E —They Can’t Lose Either Way
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local end centrai legislation with 
Ir overwhelming majorities.
WindU's movement la therefore retd
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to Zam-Buk, though the doctor was 
rare I would be laid-off fou month" «va 
Mr. H. Hosben, SM, Bcvwley Su 
wiualpeg. "My hand creght In a 
revolving belt and three, finger* were 
badly mapfJed. After one week’* use of t 
Zam-Buk the wounds were well healed.
It wa* worth three weeks’ wages to mn." ‘

Mr. Ç. Oakley, of Saskatoon. Sato.» 
«y*.-—“Down at the stoneyard, I ^ 
toy 1m badly. A doctor sewed up 
wound and attended me for five weeks. 1 
It bad cost me NO when I determined 
to try Zam-Buk. In two week* 1 dollar's * 
worth healed the limb splenfldly."

Zam Buk is equally valuable 
eczema, acne, ringworm, ulcers, piles, 
abaceeaes, bed legs, etc. Purely herbal, 
it's a most wonnerful akin remedy.
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The King Receive* 
Message From Pope

Ejcpreea Hope Irish Confer- 
WiU Remit in Peaceence

for All.
London, Oct. 19—King George re- 

reived the following message from 
•ope Benedict today; “We rejoice In 
he resumption of Anglo-Irish negotia- . 
lone and pray the Lord, With all our 
leart, that He will bless them and 
[rant Your Majesty great joy and lm- 
►erlahable glory in bringing an end ' 
o age-long dtosenelone.”

In hia reply, King George said: 1 
eceived the moseage from His IMfc 
teas with much pleasure. 
ny heart I join your prayer that]Be 
conference, now sitting In Lonomjt 
nay achieve a permanent aettiennent 
it the troubles of Ireland and initiate 
k new era of peace and happiness 1er 
ny people,”

urning
ceding Gums
r> Do they bleed when 
iut lot Pyorrhea, 
i which afflict, loot out at 
inly destroys the teeth, bat

coszxe spongy, men zea
; fall oat—or inner be_
of the infecting Pyorrhea 
ikete about them. There 
ritality end canee many

■way. Visit your dentist 
ipection, and use Forhane

in time and need coneet- 
I cannot do tine. Forhane 
tithy—theleeth white and

your gums here receded, 
directions, and consult a

made and U. S. If your 
send price to ua direct end *

db»/R./.Mw.ZXftl 
han't. LtiL, Montreal
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THE ORPHANAGE PAIR
TONIGHT

AND EVERY NIGHT UP TO OCT. 27th )

SAINT ANDREWS RINK
BKK3E8T EVENT OF THE SEASON.

More Booths - More Games - More Novelties
More competition end more splendid attraction, then ever offer- 

ed to any previous Local Fair.
Held under auaplcee of toaternal societies and Ladies’ organiza

tions each vieing to outdo the other, a competition In itself. The win
ners æ well a» general result of movement will depend altogether on 
the support given In the way of donations and patronage. Who are 
yon backing?

Admission 10c.—Door prizes given away nightly—Season Tickets 
«t fiLOO each good for chance on Automobile and Sleigh. 6 tickets 
for *6 00.

A CAUSE WELL WORTHY OF YOUR SUPPORT
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